
Report on Training Programme for Transplant co-radinators conducted at 

Bhubaneswar 

5th march to 9th March2017 

Venue- KITTS  Campus, Bhubaneswar 

To give a boost to the Deceased Donor Transplant program, a five-day Certificate Training programme               

for the transplant co-ordinators was held in Bhubaneswar under the aegis of Regional Organ and Tissue                

Transplantation Organization, Kolkata.[Govt. of India]. The training was organized by Multi Organ            

Transplantation and Education and Research [MOTHER] , Bhubaneswar, conducted by National           

Deceased Donor Transplant Network [NDTN], Mumbai and was supported by National Organ and Tissue              

Transplant Organization [NOTTO], New Delhi, [Govt. of India]. 

Rationale- The Human Organ Transplantation Act -1994 has given recognition to brain death and has                

paved the way for organ donation in India. The Deceased Donor Transplant activity requires a               

designated and trained person who can counsel the family of the deceased and obtain consent for organ                 

donation. Hence, 2011 amendment of the act has defined the term Transplant coordinator as a person                

appointed by a hospital for co-coordinating all matters in related to removal and transplantation of               

organs and tissue. Trained coordinators are considered to be backbone of a successful transplant              

programme. 

In Bhubaneswar, There are a few hospitals registered for transplant and many more get registered in                

near future for transplant or as NTORC. In view of there was no training course conducted for Transplant                  

coordinators in the past, MOTHER, the NGO actively promoting the cause in the region took initiative to                 

organize the training programme . 

Registration- Total 27 candidates from 10 different hospitals from the region were registered and              

attended the training for all five days. 

Inauguration- The training program was inaugurated on 5th march with lighting of the lamp by all the                 

dignitaries invited on the dais. Mr. T.N. Panda, Managing Trustee, Mother and Dr. V.D. Trivedi, president                

NDTN gave inaugural speech. Guest of Honor Dr. Manju Banerjee, Director ROTTO and the chief guest                

Mr. K.C. Mishra, Former vice Chancellor, Shri Shri University, Bhubaneswar addressed the candidates. 

 Faculty - The course was conducted by expert and experienced faculty from the respective field.  

Dr. Vimal Bhandari, Director NOTTO, gave key note Address on Deceased Donor Transplantation in India               

and role of NOTTO, Dr. Manju Banerjee, Director, ROTTO[East] shared about Hospital based             

requirements for a transplant programme. 

Dr. Vatsala Trivedi gave introduction to transplantation and also explained organ allocation system. 

Dr. Meena Kumar, Ndtn , Mumbai shared about the history of transplantation, Donor Action programme               

and conducted interactive session on myths in transplantation. 



Dr. Samir Sahu, Director, critical Care AMRI Hospitals explained to the group about brain death and                

Maintenance and investigation of deceased donor. 

Dr. Nitish kumar Mohanty, Consultant Nephrologist Apollo group of Hospitals explained about the basics              

of kidney transplantation. Dr. Jayanta Kumar Dash, HOD, Department of burns,SUM Hospital gave             

information on skin donation. Dr.Saroj Prasad Panda, Associate Professor Pediatric oncology from SUM             

Hospital shared with the group about bone marrow transplant. Dr. Smriti Rekha Priyadarshini from LV               

Prasad Eye Institute shared her experiences on cornea donation and transplantation. Mr. T.N. Panda              

Trustee MOTHER spoke about body donation. Dr. Rathin Kumar Duari, Associate Professor, Forensic             

medicine Kalinga Institute of Medicine (KIMS) spoke on medico-legal aspects of Organ Transplantaton.  

Dr. Sujata Rajapurkar, Sr. Renal Co-ordinator from Nadiad, imparted information on psychosocial issues             

of live related kidney Donor and Recipient, Transition from Pediatrics to adult renal transplantation post               

care renal transplantation. She also spoke about the role of the coordinator in pre and post- transplant                 

period to improve quality of life. 

Ms. Vibuti Sharma, Vice president, NDtN, gave information on all the forms as per the 2014 rules, also                  

explained about packing and preservation of organs, Transportation of organs and post-transplant data             

Management. Ms. Sujata Ashtekar, Sr. Co-ordinator from Mumbai, shared about Role and            

Responsibilities of the Transplant Co-ordinator, about obtaining consent and counseling, Post Donation            

Care of the body and Relatives, Recipient work up and listing for Deceased Donor Transplant and about                 

how to create awareness . Ms. Sangeeta Sheravat, experienced co-ordinator from Safdarjung Hospital             

Delhi guided the group on  process of organ donation Challenges and care of the  donor family.  

All the sessions were followed by question and answers and encouraged responses from the              

participants. 

Role play situations were given to the candidates and they actually enacted their role as a coordinator in                  

different situations. The debriefing of role play situations was done and feedback was given to them on                 

Dos and Don’ts.  

The films on organ donation like Life Beyond--, phir Zindagi and Odiya film was shown during the                  

training. 

Interactive sessions   and enthusiastic participation from the candidates made the sessions exciting. 

Pre-Post Test- A questionnaire was given to all the registered participants before the training on the first                 

day and after the training on the last day. 

The average no. of questions participants   could answer correctly before the training - 8  

The average no. of questions   participants   could answer correctly after the training - 21.  

This shows that they have far better understanding   of the subject after the training.  

Valedictory Function-On 9th March, valedictory function was held where Dr. Vimal Bhandari, Dr. Vatsala              



Trivedi, Er. Mr. S. Mishra, Trustee, MOTHER and Mr. T.N. Panda gave the certificates to all the                 

participants. The Faculties were appreciated and were presented the mementos.  

Ms. Sharmishtha Panda was specially appreciated for conducting the program flawlessly for the five days               

and Mr. Debashish Kumar Manasranjan for his constant support and efforts. 

 

Evaluation- The evaluation form were filled by the participant to rate Quality, Content and usefulness.               

All the participants rated the quality of the training programme as excellent. Out of 25 participants 21                 

rated the content as excellent and 4 rated it as very good. Out of 25 participants 19 rated the usefulness                    

as excellent and 6 rated it as very good.   

 

 

Many of the participants suggested that repeated similar programme should be conducted. A candidate              

also suggested training for   Administrators and Doctors. 

Outcome – A group of trained coordinators is formed. The name and their numbers are kept so that                   

they can be involved in future activities related organ Transplant in Bhubneswar.  
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Group photo at valedictory Session 

 

 

 

 



 

Dr. Manju Banerjee, Director, ROTTO, at  Inaugaration  



 

Dr. Meena Kumar, senior Faculty Member accepting the memento 



 

Dr. Vimal Bhandari, Director, NOTTO, delivering key note address. 

 

 



 

Participants during one of the sessions  

 



 

Dr. V.D. Trivedi, President NDTN, was felicitated as a principal faculty. 



 

A participant sharing experience 


